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Student’s Guide to ARStudent’s Guide to ARStudent’s Guide to AR

Poniżej znajdziecie kluczowe informacje dotyczące 
nowego komponentu kursu Brainy, jakim są 
ćwiczenia AR, tj. Augumented Reality (rozszerzonej 
rzeczywistości).

Czym są ćwiczenia AR?

W ramach dodatkowych komponentów do kursu 
Brainy dla klasy 7 oferujemy uczniom ćwiczenia AR. 
Przygotowane przez nas zadania to krótka powtórka 
materiału w atrakcyjnej formie z wykorzystaniem 
prostej w obsłudze aplikacji, którą możecie pobrać 
bezpłatnie na swój telefon lub tablet.

Technologia AR w magiczny sposób ożywi Książkę 
ucznia. Zadania AR uruchamiają się poprzez 
zeskanowanie za pomocą smartfonu lub tabletu 
ilustracji i zdjęć znajdujących się na stronach 
podręcznika.

Jak przygotować się do korzystania z AR?

Do korzystania z zadań potrzebna jest nasza 
bezpłatna aplikacja Brainy (Macmillan) dla klas 7–8. 

Aplikację znajdziecie w Sklepie Play 
(dla użytkowników systemu Android) lub sklepie App 
Store (dla użytkowników systemu iOS).

Wystarczy pobrać aplikację na telefon – nie trzeba 
zakładać konta ani się logować. Po włączeniu aplikacji 
należy wybrać klasę 7.

Jak to działa?

 Upewnijcie się, że pomieszczenie klasy jest dobrze 
oświetlone. Połóżcie swoje książki na płaskiej 
powierzchni i otwórzcie je na wybranej stronie. 
Przygotujcie smartfony lub tablety z zainstalowaną 
aplikacją i sprawdźcie, czy jest w nich włączony głos.

 Aby wykonać zadanie AR, włączcie aplikację. 
Następnie manewrujcie ekranem telefonu lub 
tabletu nad stroną książki, aby znaleźć „marker”, 
czyli fragment ilustracji lub zdjęcia, który uruchomi 
ćwiczenie.

 Gdy odnajdziecie właściwą ilustrację, zobaczycie 
na smartfonie lub tablecie animację z nazwą kursu. 
N astępnie na ekranie pojawi się polecenie, a po nim 
uruchomi się interaktywne zadanie. 

 Teraz można przejść do realizacji polecenia/zadania. 
Gdy zostanie ono wykonane poprawnie, usłyszycie 
charakterystyczny dźwięk i zobaczycie zielone 
podświetlenie. To znaczy, że udzieliliście poprawnej 
odpowiedzi. Czerwone podświetlenie towarzyszące 
dźwiękowi będzie informacją o niepoprawnie 
wykonanym zadaniu. Na koniec, po poprawnym 
wykonaniu całego zadania rozlegną się brawa 
i pojawi się kolorowy napis „Super”.

 Szukajcie markerów samodzielnie – to może być 
ekscytująca zabawa! Gdybyście jednak nie mogli/
mogły ich odnaleźć, przygotowaliśmy ich spis 
w dalszej części przewodnika.

AR dla klasy 7

W Książce ucznia Brainy dla klasy 7 umieściliśmy 
zadania AR w Lesson 1, Lesson 4 oraz Lesson 6 – 
razem 24 zadania w całym podręczniku.

Poniżej znajdują się przykładowe ilustracje-markery, 
które uruchamiają ćwiczenia AR.

Unit 1

Unit 3

12

Zadania AR są bardzo różnorodne – znajdziemy tam, 
m.in.: układanie fragmentów zdań w poprawnej 
kolejności, wpisywanie brakującego wyrazu czy też 
klikanie na poprawną odpowiedź.
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Rozdział Lekcja Marker Strona Ćwiczenie

Unit 1 Lesson 1

Are you a film fan?

0–1  Perhaps you just aren’t into films … 

2–3 You’re a film fan, but not quite an expert yet!

4 Well done – you’re definitely a film buff! 

7

lesson 1111 The big screenThe big screenThe big screenUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: people in film , types of films

1  Who is Hermione 
Granger in the Harry 
Potter fi lms?

a the lead actor/actress
b  one of the main 

characters
c  a supporting 

actor/actress

2  Which of these fi lms 
had the biggest cast
of movie stars?

a  the superhero fi lm, 
Avengers: Infi nity War

b the musical, Mamma Mia
c  the animated fi lm, Shrek

3  How many extras
were in The Lord of 
the Rings fantasy 
fi lms?

a about 200
b 2,000
c more than 20,000 

4  What types of fi lms is the 
American director Steven 
Spielberg famous for? 
(clue: E.T., Jurassic Park
and Indiana Jones)

a horror fi lms 
b  romantic fi lms and 

comedies
c action fi lms, thrillers

and science fi ction fi lms

1 1.02  Read and listen to the quiz. In your 
notebook, complete the table with the words 
in green.

types of films people in film

animated fi lm lead actor/actress

2 1.03  Do the fi lm quiz. Then listen and check 
your answers. Are you a fi lm fan?

3 Complete the text with the words in green from 
exercise 1. Can you guess the fi lm?

Guess the fi lm!
It’s a superhero action fi lm, and 
the director  is Jon Watts. The lead 
1  is Tom Holland – he plays Peter 
Parker, the main 2 . Zendaya is the 

3  actress – she plays Peter’s classmate Michelle 
Jones. The 4  also includes the supporting 5 

Marisa Tomei and Cobie Smulders, and the 6  actors: 
Samuel L. Jackson and Jake Gyllenhaal. In the fi lm, Peter 
Parker and his friends go on a school trip to Venice and 
London.

4 1.04  Listen to fi ve fi lms extracts. Guess 
what type of fi lm they are.

5  Game Work in groups of three. 
Play Guess the fi lm. 

1 Student A: Think of a fi lm but don’t say the title.

2 Students B and C: Ask Student A questions to 
guess the fi lm. 

3 The winner is the fi rst to guess the right answer. 
Change roles.

What type of film is it?

Who is the lead actor?

It’s an action film.

…

6  Do a class survey. Find out what types 
of fi lms are the most popular.

What type of film is your favourite?

I like watching … / I don’t like watching ... 

ARE YOU A FILM FAN? Let's � nd out!
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Wybieranie poprawnej 
odpowiedzi.

Lesson 4
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UN
IT 1lesson 4

SnacksSnacks
popcorn  . . . . . . £3 / £5
sweets . . . . . . . . . .£3.50
chocolate . . . . . . .£2.50 

crisps / nachos . . . . .£2
hot dogs . . . . . . . . £3.75

DrinksDrinks
cola . . . . .  £2.50 / £3.50
orange juice . . . . . . .  £3

water . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2
(still or sparkling)

MENUMENU

Lesson objective: Functions: inviting and responding to invitations; making offers

Speaking

2 Match the functions (1–2) with the sentences in 
the Look box. You can use each function twice.

1 off er 2 invitation 

3  Work in pairs. Invite a friend to the cinema. 
Write a short instant message conversation like 
in exercise 1. Change the time and the fi lm.

Would you like to…A

 … B

Your message  … Send

4 In your notebook, rewrite the off ers (1–4), using 
Shall …? or Would …?

Would you like   =   Shall I get 
some juice?       some juice?
1 Shall I get some chocolate?

2 Would you like some cola?

3 Shall I get some sweets?

4 Would you like some popcorn?

Look: would like, shall
Would you like to go to the cinema tonight? 

Would you like something to drink as well?

Shall we watch the new Avengers fi lm?    

Shall I buy some popcorn?

1 1.07  Read the dialogues and choose the correct answers for gaps (1–2). Then listen and check.

1 Yes, I’d love to! / Sorry, I can’t tonight. 2 Good idea! / No, it’s very expensive!

5  Work in pairs. Look at the cinema menu above 
and decide what drinks and snacks you want. 

Shall I buy some …?

6 1.08  Usłyszysz dwukrotnie cztery 
wypowiedzi (1–4). Do każdej z nich dobierz 
właściwą reakcję (A–E). Zapisz odpowiedzi 
w zeszycie. Uwaga! Jedna reakcja została podana 
dodatkowo i nie pasuje do żadnej wypowiedzi. 

1 2 3 4

A. OK, great. See you then!

B. No, thanks – I’m not thirsty.

C. Yes, I’d love to! Who’s playing?

D. No, I don’t. It's too expensive.

E. Yes, please. I’d love some sweets.

Shall I buy some popcorn?
2

1  Which fi lm 
shall we watch?

OK, great!

Would you like to go to 
the cinema tonight?

Shall we watch the new 
Avengers fi lm?

1

2

Sti ll, please.

Yes, some 
water please.

Would you like something 
to drink as well?

Would you like sti ll 
or sparkling?
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Układanie elementów zdania 
w odpowiedniej kolejności. 

Lesson 6
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UN
IT 1lesson 4 UN
IT 1lesson 4 UN
IT 1lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: Past simple and used to 

1

3  In pairs, ask and answer questions from 
exercise 2. Use the past time expressions 
in the box.

last week / month / year
in July / summer / 2018

on Sunday    at the weekend / 8 o’clock   
two days / three weeks / a year ago

When did you go to the cinema?

I went to the cinema three weeks ago.

Grammar hub: used to

 Films used to be silent.

 They didn’t use to have special eff ects.

Did people use to go to the cinema?

 Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t.
 Grammar summary on page 17

4 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
with the correct form of used to and the verbs 
in brackets.

In the 1920s, …
1 Directors  (not make) fi lms in 3-D. They 

 (shoot) fi lms in 2-D. 

2 Actors  (not speak) in the movies. Their words 

 (appear) as subtitles on the screen.

3 Film-makers  (not record) soundtracks. 

A real orchestra  (play) music in the cinema.

4 Cinema audiences  (not buy) crisps or 

sweets. They  (eat) popcorn.

5 People  (not watch) blockbusters. What 

kind of fi lms  (they / watch)?

5  In pairs, ask and answer questions about 
your life when you were little. Use the correct 
form of used to and the ideas in the box.

watch horror � lms / cartoons   
go to school/kindergarten

go out with (my) friends/family
play video games / with toys

Did you use to watch horror films?

No, I didn’t. I used to watch cartoons.

1 In your notebook, complete the text with 
the correct Past simple forms of the verbs 
in brackets. Which ones are irregular?

2 In your notebook, write Past simple questions.

1 when / you / last go to the cinema?
2 what time / you / get up yesterday?
3 when / you / start learning English?
4 what time / this class / begin?
5 when / you / last use your mobile phone?
6 when / the last Avengers fi lm / come out?

The history of special eff ects

In the past, fi lms 1  (not 

have) the digital special eff ects 

which we see today. When cinema 
2  (start), computers 3

(not exist). Film-makers started 

using CGI (computer-generated 

imagery) in the 1990s. Pixar’s 

Toy Story – the fi rst complete 

CGI fi lm – 4  (come out) in 

1995. Aft er that, special eff ects 
5  (continue) to develop 

with amazing 3-D technology 

in fi lms like Avatar. When Andy 

Serkis 6  (play) Gollum in The Lord of the Rings, 

he used a technology called ‘motion capture’.

Grammar hub: Past simple

We bought hot dogs 
from this man! 

Past simple

 I watched a blockbuster last night.

 It had fantastic special eff ects.

 I didn’t watch it on the big screen.

 The director didn’t win an Oscar.

Did the fi lm have subtitles?

  Yes, it did. / No, it didn’t.

 Where did you watch it?
 Grammar summary on page 17
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Wybieranie poprawnej 
odpowiedzi. 
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Rozdział Lekcja Marker Strona Ćwiczenie

Unit 2 Lesson 1

19

lesson 1222 Mistaken identityMistaken identityMistaken identityUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: personal description

2 1.17  In your notebook, complete the lists 
below with the words in green. Then listen, 
check and repeat.

Hair: beard , 

Body type: tall , 

Clothes: coat , 

Accessories: glasses , 

3  Hair Work in pairs. In turns, describe 
the hair of a student in your class and guess 
the name of the student whose hair it is.

black    brown    curly    fair    long    red
short    straight    wavy

He’s got ... She's got ...

4 1.18  Listen to two more descriptions. 
In your notebook, draw the faces. Compare your 
pictures with your classmates.

5  Game Work in pairs. In turns, play Guess 
the person.

Student A: Look at the picture in exercise 1 for 
1 minute. Close your book and answer the questions.
Student B: Ask Student A fi ve questions about 
the people in the picture.

Has Sporty Sally got a ponytail?
… 

1

2
3

4

5

a She’s tall and slim, and she’s wearing a red coat
and a hat.

b He’s short and well-built. He’s got red hair 
and a beard.

c She’s wearing glasses and she’s carrying 
a handbag. She’s got a lot of jewellery!

d He’s got a moustache, but he hasn’t got a beard. 
He’s got long dark hair in a ponytail.

e She’s medium height. She’s wearing a tracksuit
and a hoodie, and she’s carrying a backpack.

1 1.16  Read and listen to descriptions (a–e). In your notebook, match them with pictures (1–5) above. 
Who do you think is guilty of a crime?
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Wybieranie poprawnych 
odpowiedzi. 

Lesson 4
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UN
IT 2lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: describing objects; Vocabulary: patterns and materials

Speaking

1 1.21  Listen and read. Choose the correct words. Write the answers in your notebook.

2 1.22  Listen and repeat descriptions (1–8). 
Find the objects in pictures (a–h). Then complete 
the table with the words in green in your 
notebook.

a

e

b

f

c

g h

d

1 a checked cotton shirt
2 a plain grey hoodie
3 a blue denim jacket
4 some plastic

sunglasses

5 a gold earring
6 a silver watch
7 a striped wool scarf
8 a leather handbag

Materials: cotton, 

Patterns: checked, 

3  Work in pairs. In turns, describe and guess 
the objects in your classroom. Use words for 
colours, materials and patterns.

It’s plain blue, and it’s made of cotton.

Is it Peter’s T-shirt?

4 1.23  Usłyszysz dwukrotnie rozmowę 
odbytą w biurze rzeczy znalezionych. 
Na podstawie informacji zawartych w nagraniu 
uzupełnij luki (1–5) w poniższym formularzu. 
Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie. Luki należy 
uzupełnić w języku angielskim.

LOST PROPERTY FORM
Contact: Sally Jackson  Tel. 07782 1

Descripti on of the object
Lost object: coat
Colour/Patt ern: 2   Material: 3

Brand: B&G

Where was it lost?
The passenger was on: the Leeds-Manchester 
4 , Coach B.
The passenger left  it: on a 5

5  Work in pairs. Act out a dialogue at the lost 
property offi  ce. Student A describes a lost object 
and Student B fi lls in the form in the notebook. 
Change roles. 

LOST PROPERTY FORM
Lost object: 
Colour/Patt ern:   Material: 
Brand: 
Where: 

Oh dear! What does it look like?

What’s it made of?

I don’t think we have it here. Where did you lose it?

What brand is it?

Can you fi ll in this form, please? We’ll contact you if we fi nd it.

Good morning! I lost a 1 sweatshirt / jumper yesterday.

It’s a 2 plain / checked grey hoodie.

It’s 4 Crow / Stork. It’s got a small logo on it.

It’s made of 3 denim / cott on.

I was travelling on the number 5 60 / 16 bus. I was 
6 standing at the back / sitti  ng near the front, I think.
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Uzupełnianie brakujących 
liter. 

Lesson 6
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UN
IT 2lesson 4 UN
IT 2lesson 4 UN
IT 2lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: Past simple and Past continuous, Past continuous + Past continuous

1

1 Read the sentences. Say which action was 
already in progress (1st) when the other action 
happened (2nd).

When the burglar broke in (2nd), he was wearing
(1st) pants on his head.

1 While he was climbing through the window, 
he looked at the security camera.

2 The boy called the police when he was trying
to steal a car.

3 When the police arrived, the vandals were 
running away.

4 The shoplift er was hiding a snake when he 
walked out of the pet shop.

2 Complete the sentences in your notebook. 
Use the Past continuous or Past simple forms 
of the verbs in brackets.

1 I  (do) my homework when you 
 (call) me.

2 We  (watch) a horror fi lm when someone 
suddenly  (scream).

3 My friend  (lose) her purse while she 
 (try on) some new clothes.

4  (you / see) the storm while you 
 (travel) on the bus?

5 What  (you / do) when the teacher 
 (arrive) in class?

3 In your notebook, write two sentences for each 
situation (1–3). In the fi rst sentence, use: when, 
and in the second: while.

the thieves: run / drop the bag
The thieves were running away when they dropped 
the bag. The thieves dropped the bag while they 
were running away.
1 I: travel on the bus / lose my bag

2 the burglar: jump out of a window / hurt his leg

3 the vandals: walk down the street / damage a car

Grammar hub: Past continuous + Past continuous

The robber was wearing a wig while he was robbing
the doughnut shop.

Security cameras were fi lming the shoplift er while he 
was stealing the snake.

 Grammar summary on page 29

4  Work in pairs. Look at the picture. In turns, say 
what the people were doing. Use sentences with 
while and the words in the box.

buy    talk    try on    look at    chat    steal
run away    carry    chase

Rob was chatting to a friend while a thief 
was stealing his wallet.

5  Przetłumacz na język angielski fragmenty 
podane w nawiasach. Wymagana jest pełna 
poprawność ortografi czna. Uwaga! W każdą lukę 
możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. Zapisz 
odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 Later, the criminals (poszli do więzienia) .

2 (Czy nosiła)  any jewellery when you saw her?

3 I (zgubiłam okulary)  while I was visiting 
the museum.

4 The vandals were running away while the (kobieta 
dzwoniła na)  the police.

5 What (robiliście)  when the class started?

Grammar hub: Past simple and Past continuous: 
when and while 

Were you 
talking on 
the phone?

No sir, I wasn’t talking. 
The phone rang while 

I was watching a TV show, 
but I didn’t answer it!

when and while

What were you doing when you saw the thief?

I was waiting for the bus when I saw the thief.

Did you see the thief while/when you were 
waiting for the bus?

I saw the thief while/when I was waiting for 
the bus.

 Grammar summary on page 29
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Wybieranie poprawnej 
odpowiedzi. 
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Rozdział Lekcja Marker Strona Ćwiczenie

Unit 3 Lesson 1 12

33

lesson 1333 Near and farNear and farNear and farUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: holiday activities and accommodation

1  Look at the photos. Which type of holiday 
do you prefer? Have a class vote.

2 1.36  Listen and repeat. Then match these 
phrases with pictures (1–12). Write the answers 
in your notebook.

sunbathe    see the sights    put up a tent   
buy souvenirs    stay at a youth hostel

book your � ight    go hiking    stay at a B&B   
check in to a hotel / check out of a hotel   

go backpacking    go on a package holiday
travel abroad

3  Work in pairs. Student A mimes a phrase 
from exercise 2. Student B guesses what 
Student A is doing. Change roles.

4 1.37  Listen to the dialogues. In your 
notebook, write what the people are doing. 
Use the phrases from exercise 2. 

1   2   3   4   5

5 Imagine you enter the Dream Holiday competition. 
In your notebook, write about your dream 
holiday. Include at least four phrases from 
exercise 2.

For my dream holiday, I’d like to travel abroad. 
I want to go on a package holiday and check in 
to a 5-star hotel. I also want to … 

6  Work in groups. Describe your dream 
holidays. Whose holiday sounds the best?

Activity holiday

City break

Package holiday

1

5

9

2

6

10

3

7

11

4

8

12
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Wybieranie wyrażenia 
niepasującego do obrazka. 

Lesson 4
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UN
IT 3lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: asking the way, buying tickets for public transport; 
Vocabulary: public transport

Speaking

1 1.41  Check the meaning of the words in the box. Then choose the correct words to complete 
the dialogues. Write the answers in your notebook. Listen and check.

timetable    train station    ticket o�  ce    return ticket    single ticket    platform

Yes, of course. Turn left  here, 
then go straight on.

No, it’s a 5-minute walk. 
You can’t miss it!

Excuse me, I’m looking 
for the 1 . Do you 
know where it is?

Is it far?

2 1.42  Listen to the dialogue. In your notebook, 
write the instructions in the correct order.

1 2 3 4 

a Turn right.

b You can’t miss it!

c Go straight on.

d It’s on your left .

3  In pairs, act out the fi rst dialogue from exercise 1. 
Change places and directions.

4 Look at the train timetable and answer the questions.

TIMETABLE Manchester Airport  Manchester

Manchester Airport 14:10 14:29 14:50 15:10

Manchester 14:30 14:49 15:10 15:30

Manchester 14:21 14:51 15:07 15:21

Manchester Airport 14:41 15:11 15:27 15:41

 Single £4  Return £6.50 

1 Where do these trains go from and to? 

2 How long does the journey take?

3 How much does a single ticket cost?

4 Is a return ticket cheaper than two singles?

5  In pairs, act out a dialogue. 
Use the timetable from exercise 4.

Student A: It’s 14:30 and you’ve just arrived 
at Manchester Airport. You want to go to 
the city centre.
Student B: You work in the ticket offi  ce 
at the airport train station.

Excuse me, what time’s the 
next train to the city centre?

It’s at …

6  Uzupełnij luki w dialogach (1–3) tak, 
aby były one spójne i logiczne. Zapisz 
uzupełnione wypowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 X:  Excuse me, I’m looking for the bus 
station. ?

 Y:  No, it’s only a 10-minute walk. You can’t 
miss it!

2 X:  Excuse me, can I buy a ticket to York 
here?

 Y: Yes, of course.  or a return?

 X: A return, please.

3 X:  Excuse me, I’m looking for the train to 
York. What platform  from?

 Y: From Platform 2, over there.

It’s at half past two. 
Here’s the 2 .

Yes, of course. Do you 
want a single or a 4 ? 

3  4, over there.

That’s £15.00 then.

Can I buy 
a ti cket here?

Thanks. Where does
it leave from?

Two singles, please.

1 2

Excuse me, what ti me’s
the next train to London?
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Układanie elementów zdania 
w odpowiedniej kolejności.

Lesson 6 It snowed last night so 
we haven’t set off yet …
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UN
IT 3lesson 4 UN
IT 3lesson 4 UN
IT 3lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: Present perfect and Past simple; time expressions 

Grammar hub: Present perfect and Past simple

It snowed last night so 
we haven’t set off yet …

Present perfect

Have you arrived at the airport yet?

Yes, we have. But we haven’t got on the plane yet.
Past simple

When did you arrive?
We arrived 10 minutes ago. We didn’t set off  early!

 Grammar summary on page 43

1 Match the tenses and their uses. 
Write the answers in your notebook.

 Present perfect    fi nished time in the past 

Past simple      time until now 

        result (now) 

2 In your notebook, complete the table with 
these time expressions.

for    yesterday    since    ago    already
last week    in July    yet    ever    never
at 2 o’clock    just    when I was young

with Present perfect with Past simple

for, … yesterday, …

3 In your notebook, complete the text with 
the Present perfect or Past simple forms 
of the verbs in brackets.

Hello from Warsaw! We 1  (just / arrive). Our 
plane 2  (land) at 12:15. We 3  (be) here 
for an hour, and we 4  (already / eat) pierogi – 
Polish dumplings . We 5  (not see) any of 
the sights yet. I’m with my friend Emma – she 
6  (visit) Warsaw two years ago, but I 7

(never / travel) here before. Emma 8  (come) 
in August, when it was hot. But now it’s winter!

4 1.46  In your notebook, complete the dialogues, 
using the words and the Present perfect or Past 
simple forms of the verbs in brackets. Listen 
and check. Then answer each fi nal question.

1 A: How long  (you / be) on the train?

B: Not long. We  (get on) 10 minutes ago.

A: What time shall I meet you at the station?

2 A: What time  (their plane / take off )?

B: At 10:50. They  (be) in the air for two hours.

A: When do they land? 

3 A: When  (you / arrive)?

B: We  (not arrive / yet). We’ve just set off !

A: Why did you leave so late?

5  Wykorzystując wyrazy podane drukowanymi 
literami, uzupełnij każde zdanie z luką, tak aby 
zachować sens zdania wyjściowego (1–4). Nie 
zmieniaj formy podanych wyrazów. W każdą lukę 
możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. Zapisz 
odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 We arrived here an hour ago. FOR

 We’ve  an hour.

2 They came back from their trip in May, and now it’s 
December. AGO

They came back from their trip .

3 I haven’t stayed at a youth hostel since I was nine, 
and now I’m 13. FOR

I haven’t stayed at a youth hostel .

4 He hasn’t been abroad yet. NEVER

He  abroad.

Look
Have you ever been abroad / hiking / to France?

6  Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about 
your travel experiences. Use Present perfect and 
Past simple, and the verbs in the box.

be    visit    travel    stay    see

Have you ever been to the Czech Republic?

Who did you go with?
Yes, I have!

I went with my grandparents.
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45

lesson 1444 Buying and sellingBuying and sellingBuying and sellingUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: shopping and promotions

1 2.01  Listen and read. In your notebook, match sentences (a–f) with pictures (1–6).

5 2.04  Listen to four situations about shopping. 
Use one or more words from exercise 2 that match 
each situation.

On special offer, street market, ...

6  Game Play Guess the word. Student A 
gives a defi nition of one of the words from 
exercise 2, and Student B guesses the word. 
Then change roles.

It’s a place where you go shopping. 
There are many different shops there.

A shopping mall? 

3 2.03 Shops Listen to the names of 
diff erent types of shops. Say what you can buy 
in each one. 

4 Look at the pictures. Which is the best bargain? 
How much will each phone cost?

Life skills: Be a clever customer!
Which three things do clever customers do?
 Write a shopping list before going shopping.
  Compare prices at diff erent shops and online.
  Think that all special off ers are a bargain.
  Save some pocket money – they don’t spend it all 

at once!

£100

£120

£200

Sale!
10% off !

Buy one, get one free!

a They’re counting their pocket money!

b They were on special off er – buy one, get one free!

c It was such a bargain! 50% off  – what a discount!

d A friendly shop assistant at a street market.

e Customers waiting in the queue for the sales to 
start … 

f I’ve just used my Christmas gift  card at 
the shopping mall!

2 2.02  Listen and repeat the words and 
expressions. How do you say them in Polish? 
In your notebook, write them in the correct 
category.

pocket money    on special o� er  
buy one, get one free    bargain    50% o� 
discount    shop assistant    street market

customer    the sales    gift card    shopping mall

2 places where you can go shopping: 
2 words for people:
2 things which you can spend/use:
6 words about promotions:

15%

1 2

3 4

5 6

2

1

3

discount
for students
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3

48

UN
IT 4lesson 4

plain 
T-shirt

striped 
T-shirt

small 
souvenir

big
souvenir

Lesson objectives: Functions: buying things, paying for things; 
Vocabulary: money and payments

Speaking

Yes, of course.

Which one? The big 
ones are £2.99 and the 

small ones are £1.99.

That’s £11.98, please.

Sorry, we don’t take cards. 
There’s a cash machine over there.

Great. Here’s your change and receipt.

Hello. I’d like to pay for 
these headphones, please.

Oh, and I’d like one of 
those notebooks as well.

I’ll take the small blue one, please.

Can I pay contactless?

Oh, it’s OK. I’ve got a £20 note.

1 2.08  Listen and read. How much change 
will Olga get?

2 2.09  Match the expressions and the phrases 
in the box with pictures (1–5). Then listen, check 
and repeat.

pay by card    pay contactless    pay (in) cash
a cash machine    change and receipt

3 2.10  Listen to three texts. Which pictures 
in exercise 2 do they match?

4  Work in pairs. In turns, complete the dialogue 
and act it out.  Use one or ones and the prompts 
below. 

Look
Which one? = Which notebook?

The big ones are £2.99. =  The big notebooks are £2.99.

Yes, of course.

Which ...? The ... are £ ... and the ... are £ ...

Hello. I’d like to pay for this notebook, please.

Oh, and I’d like one of those ... as well.

5  Work in pairs. In turns, pay for the things you 
chose in exercise 4.

Can I pay …?

That’s … please.

Sorry, we ...

I’ll take the ..., please.

big 
book

small
book

leather 
phone case

silicone 
phone case

checked 
pencil case

plain 
pencil case

6  Wpisz w każdą lukę (1–4) brakujący fragment 
wypowiedzi, tak aby otrzymać spójny i logiczny 
tekst. Wykorzystaj wyrazy podane w nawiasach, 
ale nie zmieniaj ich formy. Zapisz odpowiedzi 
w zeszycie.

X: Hello. I (like) 1  to pay for this T-shirt, and one 
of those bags as well.

Y: Which one? The plain ones are £7.99 and the ones 
with a picture are £10.99.

X: I (take) 2  a plain one, please.

Y: That’s £14.98, please.

X: (pay) 3  by credit card?

Y: Sorry, we only take cash.

X: Oh dear. I haven’t got enough money. (cash machine)
4 near here?

Y: Yes – there’s one just round the corner.

1 2

4

3

5

$10

$8

$15 $3

$5

$12$30

$6

$8.50
$8.99
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This high tech robot works 
perfectly – I’ll be rich!

50

UN
IT 4lesson 4 UN
IT 4lesson 4 UN
IT 4lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: adverbs of manner; comparative and superlative adverbs 

1 In your notebook, complete the table with 
the correct forms of these adjectives.

good    bad    quick    fast    hard
easy    wireless    comfortable    early

late    reliable    far

adjective adverb

regular adverbs
(-ly, -ily)

bad badly

irregular 
adverbs

good
hard

2 In your notebook, write the words in 
the correct order to make sentences.

1 perfectly / works / this / computer / .
2 it / cheaply / very / bought / I / .
3 these / really / drones / well / work / .
4 wirelessly / you / control / them / can / .
5 clock / this / the time / reliably / tells / very / .
6 doesn’t / it / too / slowly / go / .

Grammar hub: comparative and superlative adverbs

Adverbs with -ly ending

quickly – more quickly – (the) most quickly

Irregular adverbs

well – better – (the) best badly – worse – (the) worst

Adverbs with the same form as adjectives
early – earlier – (the) earliest
hard – harder – (the) hardest
far – further – (the) furthest

 Grammar summary on page 55

Grammar hub: adverbs of manner

This high tech robot works 
perfectly – I’ll be rich!

Adverbs of manner

Are you sitting comfortably?
You can do these exercises easily.

Irregular adverbs

well    hard    fast    early    late    far

quite, very, really with adverbs

I speak English quite / very / really well.

 Grammar summary on page 55

3  Uzupełnij zdania (1–4). Zastosuj – w odpowiednich formach – wyrazy podane w nawiasach. Jeśli 
jest to konieczne, dodaj inne wyrazy. Uwaga! W każdą lukę możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. 
Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 This phone (not / work / good) . It’s too 
unreliable.

2 This language app is really useful. You can learn 
new words (very / easy) . 

3 Did you like the sausages? I (buy / them / local) 
 at the street market yesterday.

4 We (study / really / hard)  for the exam last 
week.

the kick scooter

a

the sports car

c

the racing bike

b

You can travel (the) most comfortably with the sports car.

You can travel more comfortably with
the racing bike than the kick scooter.

1 you / go (fast)
2 you / travel (far)
3 you / buy (cheaply)

4 In your notebook, complete the questions with 
the comparative or superlative forms of the adverbs 
in brackets. Then answer the questions.

1 Do you learn English  (quickly) than maths?
2 Which subject do you learn  (easily)?
3 Can you speak English  (well) than your parents?
4 Which person in the room speaks English  (well)?
5 Do you travel  (far) to school than the student 

next to you?
6 Which student travels  (far) to school?

5  Work in pairs. Compare the types of transport (a–c), 
using the prompts (1–3). Student A must use 
a comparative adverb, and Student B – a superlative 
adverb.

you / travel (comfortably)
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lesson 1555 Creativity and inventionCreativity and inventionCreativity and inventionUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: design and invention

1 2.23  Look at the information and fi nd 
two errors in the dates. Can you guess the 
correct answers? Listen and check.

2 2.24  In your notebook, match the verbs 
in the box with the nouns in green from 
exercise 1. Then listen and repeat.

invent    create    produce    design
discover    improve    install    exhibit

verb noun

invent

Look: nouns formation
We oft en add an ending to a verb to make a noun.

-ion    -tion    -ation    -y / -ery    -ment 
invent  invention

improve  improvement

4 In your notebook, complete the text with the correct 
noun or verb form of the words in brackets.

Leonardo da Vinci was an Italian artist and inventor. 
He  designed  (design) a lot of 1  (invent) 
such as the helicopter and the parachute. He also 
drew a 2  (design) for a ‘fl ying machine’, 
but he didn’t make one. Other inventors 3 

(improve) the idea, and fi nally the Wright brothers 
4  (invent) the fi rst aeroplane in 1903. 
Leonardo da Vinci also 5  (create) some 
famous art, such as the Mona Lisa, which you can 
see in the 6  (exhibit) of Italian art 
at the Louvre Museum in Paris.

5  Game Work in groups of three. Study 
the information in exercise 1 for one minute. Then play 
a memory game.

1 Student A says a date from exercise 1.

2 Student B says what happened, using a noun.

3 Student C says what happened, using a verb. 
Then change roles.

1973. Someone created the first mobile phone.

The creation of the first mobile phone. 

Leonardo da Vinci’s 
 design  for a fl ying 
machine.

The  discovery  of how 
to use electricity in 
a light bulb.

The  invention  of 
the paper clip.

The  improvement  of 
mobile phones – the first 
touch screens appear.

The Great  Exhibition  of 
industrial ideas at the first 
World Fair in London.

The  production  of 
the first easy-to-use 
cameras.

The  creation  of 
the first mobile phone.

The  installation  of 
5G networks.

Leonardo da Vinci’s The  discovery  of how 

The  invention  of The  improvement  of 

The Great  Exhibition  of The  production  of 

The  creation  of The  installation  of 

1485 1978

1899 2007

1851 1888

1973 2009

3 Say the nouns which match each category:

 fi ve nouns that end with -ion / -tion / -ation,
 one noun that is the same as the verb form,
 two nouns with other endings.

Great moments of creativity and invention
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UN
IT 5lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: making exclamations; Vocabulary: at an exhibition

Speaking

1 2.27  Read the dialogues and choose 
the best words for (1–3). Then listen and check.

3 In your notebook, match the words in the box 
with the things (1–5) you can see at an exhibition. 

painting    sculpture    model
photograph    treasure

1 2 3

54

4  Adjectives What do the adjectives in the box 
mean? Choose three things from exercise 3 and 
write exclamations in your notebook. Use 
How …! and What …! and these adjectives.

cool    cute    amazing    interesting
beautiful    awful    excellent    silly

What an interesting painting! How beautiful!

5  Work in pairs. Talk about these objects. 
Use the information given.

VR headset / 
(make) of 

cardboard

1

model / (make) 
by my little brother

2

treasure / (discover) 
in my grandmother’s 

attic

3

Look! This Virtual Reality headset is made of cardboard.

How cool! What a great invention!

6  Uzupełnij luki w dialogach (1–2) tak, aby 
były one spójne i logiczne. Zapisz uzupełnione 
wypowiedzi w zeszycie. 

1 X: These photographs were exhibited in Paris.

 Y:  interesting! They’re really good.

2 X:  excellent exhibition this is! 

 Y: Yes – there are some amazing paintings.

How 2beauti ful / awful! 
I don’t like it at all. Why have they put it here?

Look at this photograph!

Hmm, I don’t know. What a bad idea!

Really? How cool!

Look! These sculptures are made of plasti c 
that’s recycled from banana skins!

Yes – what 1an amazing / a bad idea! 
Some people are so creati ve!

Really? How amazing! You must be very proud.

Look! This painti ng was done 
by a woman from my home town!

Yes – what a 3great / terrible achievement! 

Look: exclamations
How nice!   What silly sculptures! 

How awful!   What an amazing painting!

2  Act out the dialogues in pairs. Which 
exclamations with How …! and What …! are 
positive and which are negative?
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UN
IT 5lesson 4 UN
IT 5lesson 4 UN
IT 5lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: Present and Past simple passive: questions and short answers

1

Grammar hub: Present and Past simple passive: 
questions and short answers

Present simple passive

Is that structure made of metal?   
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Are these clothes designed by a fashion designer?   
Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.

Past simple passive

Was that graffi  ti art painted by a famous artist?   
Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t.

Were those sculptures made by Picasso?   
Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t.

 Grammar summary on page 69

1 In your notebook, put the words in the correct 
order to make passive questions.

1 this sculpture / called / Dog / is / ?

2 made of / it / is / plants / ?

3 the sculpture / in 2019 / created / was / ?

4 in Spain / born / was / the artist / ?

2  Work in pairs. In turns, ask and answer the 
questions from exercise 1. Give short answers 
and add more information where possible.

The Puppy sculpture 

  by American artist 
Jeff  Koons

 made in 1992

  made of metal 
and real plants

Is this sculpture called Dog?

No, it isn’t. It’s called … 

3 In your notebook, complete the Present simple 
and Past simple passive questions.

the Statue of Liberty the Eiff el Tower

Present

1  they both  (make) of metal?

2  the Eiff el Tower  (visit) by more than 
10 million tourists a year?

3   the Statue of Liberty  (locate) in New York?

Past

4  they both  (design) by the same sculptor?

5  the Statue of Liberty  (give) to the USA 
as a gift ?

6  the Eiff el Tower  (build) in the 20th century?

4 2.32  Listen to two tour guides and take notes 
in your notebook. Then answer the questions from 
exercise 3. Use short answers.

1 2

3 4

5  Game Work in groups of four. Look at the pictures and information. Then ask and answer 
questions with where and when. Use the passive voice.

A: Where was Big Ben built?

C: When was it built?

B: It was built in London.

D: It was built in 1859.

1 Big Ben (London, 1859) 
2 The Eiff el Tower (Paris, 1887)

3 The Leaning Tower (Pisa, 1173)
4 The Colosseum (Rome, 70)

Grammar hub: Passive questions with question 
words

What is this work of art called?

How was it made?

What are these sculptures made of?

Who were they designed by?

 Grammar summary on page 69
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lesson 1666 Keep fit!Keep fit!Keep fit!UN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: practising sports

2 2.39  Listen to situations (1–6) and match 
them with descriptions (a–f). Write the answers 
in your notebook.

1 2 3 4 5 6 

a They’re warming up.

b She’s eating a healthy snack.

c She’s practising her technique.

d He’s got hurt.

e They’re stretching to prevent injury.

f They’re taking part in an event.

3  Work in pairs. Look at the pictures 
in exercise 1 and describe them.

1 Student A points at one of the pictures.

2 Student B says what the people are doing, 
using words and phrases in green from exercise 1. 

3 Change roles.

Picture a. She’s putting on a bike 
helmet to prevent injury.

4 Choose a sports event. In your notebook, write 
a list of things you need to do before, during 
and aft er the event.

event: a marathon
before: train , 

during:

aft er: 

5  Injuries Work in pairs. Imagine you 
got hurt while you were practising a sport. 
Talk about what happened, using the words 
and phrases in the box and from exercise 1.

break your leg     bruise your foot     cut your � nger   
hurt your head     scratch your knee

twist your ankle

Ouch! I’ve twisted my ankle.

I fell while I was warming up.

Oh no! How did you do that?

1 2.38  Read the top tips (1–8) and match them with the pictures (a–h). Then listen and repeat 
the words in green.

a b

c d

e f g h

1 Always warm up before you do exercise.

2 Make sure you stretch well so you don’t get hurt.

3 Use special equipment to prevent injury.

4 Eat healthy snacks and drink plenty of water.

5 Keep fi t – train regularly.

6 Practise your technique with a sports coach.

7 Try to take part in an event in your area.

8 Have fun when you go to sports practice!

Top tips for future champions 
– prepare for success!
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UN
IT 6lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: asking for permission (formal and informal); 
asking someone to do something; Vocabulary: places to do sport

Speaking

1 2.41  Read and listen to the dialogues. Then match phrases (1–3) and explanations (a–c). 
Write the answers in your notebook.

4  Sports equipment Which things can you see in the photo?

helmet     boots     gloves     skates      racket     goggles     ball

5  Work in pairs. In turns, act out dialogue 2 in exercise 1. 
Use diff erent sports equipment. 

Can I borrow your …?

6  Uzupełnij luki w dialogach (1–2) tak, aby były one 
spójne i logiczne. Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 X:  Hi Jack! Could you lend me your racket, please?

 Y:  Sorry, I’m afraid . I need it now for tennis practice.

 X: OK.  borrow it tomorrow then?

2  X:  Excuse me, Mr Green.  fi nish the test at home, 
please?

 Y:  No, you may not. Stay here until you fi nish.

Look: asking someone to do something
Could you …? Yes, (of course) I can.

(May you …?) No, (I’m afraid) I can’t.

Look: asking for permission
May I …? Yes, you may / can.
(formal)  No, you may not / can’t.

Can I …? Yes, you can. 
(informal)  No, you can’t.

1 2

2 2.42  Match the places in the box 
and the sports in pictures (1–6). Then 
listen and check.

 pitch    track     � eld    slope
rink     court

1 4

2 5

3 6

3  Work in pairs. In turns, act out 
dialogue 1 in exercise 1. Use diff erent 
sports and places.

May I …?

1 May I …?  2 Can I …?  3 Could you …? a  ask someone 
to do something

b  ask for permission 
(informal)

c  ask for permission 
(formal)

Yes, you may.
Why?

OK, fine.

Excuse me, Mr Jones. 
May I leave class early today?

I’ve got athleti cs practi ce 
at the running track.

Yes, of course you can. But could you give it 
back this evening? I’ve got a match tomorrow.

Thanks!

Can I borrow your tennis racket? 
I’ve forgott en mine!

Yes, I can. No problem.
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UN
IT 6lesson 4 UN
IT 6lesson 4 UN
IT 6lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: must/mustn’t; have to / don’t have to

1

1 What’s the diff erence between mustn’t
and don’t have to? In your notebook, make 
a Grammar hub for he or she.  

2 Complete the sentences with the correct forms 
of must / have to, mustn’t or don’t have to.

1 Football players  score goals.
2 The goalkeeper  score goals.
3 The referee  know the rules.
4 Players  break the rules.
5 Supporters  be good at football.

3  People in sport Work in pairs. In turns, 
choose a word from the box and say one 
sentence each. Use the correct form of have 
to or don’t have to.

athlete     swimmer     commentator
champion     coach

An athlete has to train a lot.

An athlete doesn’t have to wear a helmet.

4 2.47  Listen to the dialogue and answer 
the questions. What sport is it?

1 Do players have to use any special equipment?

2 What do players have to do?

3 How many points does a player have to score to win 
a game?

4 How many games do players have to play?

5 Who has to make decisions if there’s a problem?

5  Game Work in pairs. Play Guess the sport.

1 Student A chooses a sport.

2 Student B must guess what it is by asking have to
questions.

3 Change roles.

Do players have to score points?

Is it tennis?

Yes, they do. They have to score 
points and beat their opponent.

6  Wykorzystując wyrazy podane drukowanymi 
literami, uzupełnij każde zdanie z luką, tak aby 
zachować sens zdania wyjściowego (1–4). Nie 
zmieniaj formy podanych wyrazów. W każdą lukę 
możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. Zapisz 
odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 You must score the most points to win 
the tournament. TO
You  the most points to win the 
tournament.

2 Don’t kick the ball – it’s against the rules! MUST
You  the ball – it’s against the rules!

3 Nobody says you must use special equipment. HAVE
You  use any special equipment.

4 I’m not sure if I must throw the ball as quickly as 
possible. TO
Do I  the ball as quickly as possible?

Grammar hub: must/mustn’t; have to/don’t 
have to

You don’t have to be tall to 
play basketball, but it helps!

must / have to

Basketball players must score points.

= Players have to score points.
mustn’t

Players mustn’t break the rules.
don’t have to

Players don’t have to wear helmets.
 Grammar summary on page 81

Grammar hub: Questions with must / have to

Must swimmers wear googles?

Do swimmers have to wear goggles? 

Yes, they do. / No, they don’t.

What does the coach have to do?
 Grammar summary on page 81
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lesson 1777 School-life balanceSchool-life balanceSchool-life balanceUN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: after-school clubs

1 3.01  Look at the noticeboard. Listen 
and repeat the club names. Which notice 
has the wrong picture?

2 In your notebook, put the club names in green
in the correct categories. Some activities can 
go in more than one category.

Performing arts: dance , 
Games and sports: 
Art and design: 
Computers and science: 
Other: 

3 3.02  Listen to fi ve people talking about their 
interests. Choose the best school clubs for them. 
Give reasons, using the phrases from the Look box.

She should sign up for band practice 
because she’s really into music.

Look
I’m (not) really into drama.

I’m (not) really keen on art.

4  Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

Which club would 
you like to join?

Which club wouldn’t 
you like to join?

I’d like to join 
the … club because …

I wouldn’t like to join 
the … club because …

5  Game Work in pairs. Look at the 
noticeboard again and play Find the club.

1 Student A says where and when the club takes 
place.

2 Student B says which club it is. Change roles.

3 Then, play the game again. This time, Student B
mustn’t look at the book!

It’s in the school hall at 3:45 on Fridays.

Yes!
The drama club?

dance club
Monday or 

Wednesday, 
4–5 pm 

in the hall

arts and craft s

Thursday, 3:45–4:45 pm 
in the art room

web design club
Monday, 

3:45–4:45 pm 
in the computer 

room

cookery club
Thursday, 

4–5 pm 
in the canteen

graphic design club
Wednesday, 
4–5 pm in 

the art room

drama club
Friday, 

3:45–4:30 pm 
in the school hall

chess club
Tuesday, 

3:45–4:45 pm 
in the library

sign language club
Thursday, 3:30–4:00 pm 

in classroom 4B

indoor climbing club

Friday, 3:30–4:30 pm 
in the gym

coding club
Tuesday, 

3:30–4:15 pm 
in the computer 

room

roboti cs club
Wednesday, 

4–5 pm 
in the science 

lab

Join a club! Which aft er-school clubs are YOU going to sign up for?
Join a club

1

5

10

13

11 12

9

6

7

band practi ce
Friday, 

4:30–5:30 pm 
in the hall 

8

2

3

4

voluntary work
Wednesdays,

meet 3:30 pm at 
the school offi  ce

in the library
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Wybieranie odpowiednich 
wyrażeń. 

Lesson 4

88

UN
IT 7lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: talking about preferences; signing up for a school club; 
Vocabulary: school subjects; Writing: filling in a form

Speaking

1 3.04  Read and listen to the dialogues (1–2). In your notebook, complete gaps (1–4).

4  In pairs, act out dialogue 2. Student A wants 
to sign up for a club and Student B is the teacher. 
Then change roles.

Hello! I’d like to sign up for the … club, please.
...

5  Work with the same partner. Copy the 
categories from the form below into your 
notebook. Then ask your partner for information 
and fi ll in the form with his/her details. 

Please complete this form if you want to sign up 
for any of the school clubs!

hazel@johnsonfamily.com 

Email

02345 87654

Telephone

…

School clubs

dance

First choice

drama

Second choice

15 Green Street, Brainytown

Address

Hazel Johnson

Name

8B

ClassAge

13- +

Submit

What’s your name?

How do you spell that, please?

My name is Stefan.

1

Look: would rather, would prefer
What would you rather do?

I’d rather join the dance club.

When would you prefer to go?

I’d prefer to go on Wednesdays.

2  School subjects Work in pairs. In turns, 
choose two subjects and ask about your partner’s 
preferences, using would rather or would prefer to.

maths     English     Polish     biology     art
music     PE     IT     geography     history

Would you rather join the music club or the maths club?

I’d rather join the music club – it’s more fun than maths!

3 3.05  Listen and repeat. Then match 
the pictures (1–8) with the words in the box. 
In pairs, act out dialogue 1, using the names 
of the activities.

Spanish     French     German     chemistry
physics     � rst aid     judo     fencing

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

Would you like to join the ... club with me?
...

No, thanks. I’m not 
keen on cycling.

I’d rather join the 
2  club. I’m really 

into performing arts!

Would you like to join 
the 1  club with me?

That sounds fun. I might 
join that one too!

What would you 
rather do?

2

I’d prefer to go on 
Wednesdays. What 
ti me does it start?

Yes, of course.

Hello! I’d like to 
sign up for the 
dance club, please.

Of course. Would you 
prefer to go on 3

or Wednesdays?

It starts at 4  o’clock. I’ll 
put you on the list. Could you 

fi ll in this form, please?
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Lesson 6

90

UN
IT 7lesson 4 UN
IT 7lesson 4 UN
IT 7lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: First and zero conditionals

1

1 Identify the situation and the result in the 
sentences. In your notebook, complete them 
with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1 If you  (miss) the bus, you  (be) late 
for class. 

2 You  (fail) the exam if you  (not listen) 
in class.

3 If Helen  (get) a bad report, her parents 
 (not be) happy.

4 Peter  (get) detention if he  (not 
behave) at school.

5 Our form tutor  (give) us a good mark if we 
 (hand in) our homework on time.

2  School life How is it at your school? 
Match the situations and results. In pairs, say 
fi rst conditional sentences.

If I drop litter, I will have to talk to the head teacher.

Situations
• drop litter
• use your mobile in class
• cheat in a test
• fail a test
•  return your library 

books late
• not pay attention in class
• be late for class
•  hand in your 

homework late

Results
•  have to do extra 

homework
•  have to talk to the form 

tutor / head teacher
•  have to correct 

the mistakes
• get detention
• get a low mark
• get a bad report

3  Wykorzystując wyrazy podane drukowanymi 
literami, uzupełnij każde zdanie z luką, tak 
aby zachować sens zdania wyjściowego (1–4). 
Nie zmieniaj formy podanych wyrazów. W każdą 
lukę możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. 
Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 You’ll pass the exam if you study hard. STUDY
If you  hard, you won’t pass the exam. 

2 If we hurry, we won’t be late for class. LATE
We  for class if we don’t hurry.

3 My sister will study medicine if she gets good 
marks. GET
If she  good marks, my sister won’t study 
medicine.

4 If you don’t return your library books on time, 
the librarian won’t be happy. BE
The librarian  happy if you return your 
library books on time.

4  In your notebook, complete the fi rst 
conditional sentences with your own ideas. 
Then work in pairs. In turns, ask and answer 
questions.

1 If I don’t get any homework, tonight.

2 If the weather is good this weekend, .

3 I  soon if I have enough money.

4 I  if I ever have the chance to travel.

What will you do if …? If I …, I will/won't …

Grammar hub: Zero conditional

Situation (Present simple) Result (Present simple)
If/When you study, you learn new things.

=
Result (Present simple) Situation (Present simple)
You learn new things if/when you study.

 Grammar summary on page 95

5 3.08  Complete the zero conditional 
sentences with the correct forms of the verbs
in brackets. Can you fi nish the sentences so that 
they are true? Listen and check.

1 If you  (divide) 20 by 5, you  (get) …

2 When you  (say) ‘au revoir,’ it  (mean) …

3 If you  (join) hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O), 
they  (become) …

4 When a person  (sing) ‘a cappella’, he/she 
 (sing) …

5 If you  (mix) red paint with blue paint, 
it   (make) …

Grammar hub: First conditional

If you find a good 
school-life balance, 
you will be happy!

First conditional

Situation (Present simple) Result (Future simple)
If you revise, you’ll pass the test.
If you don’t revise, you won’t pass the test.

=
Result (Future simple) Situation (Present simple)
You’ll pass the test if you revise.
You won’t pass the test if you don’t revise.

 Grammar summary on page 95
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lesson 1888 Feeling good!Feeling good!Feeling good!UN
IT Vocabulary 1

Lesson objective: food and health

Fruit and vegetables
Try to eat your ‘fi ve a day’! 
You get a lot of vitamins
from fresh fruit and vegetables.

Snacks
Don’t eat too many 
things in this group! 
That includes fast food 
such as chips and 
pizzas, and snacks 
such as crisps and 
chocolate.

Oil 
Try to use healthy oil 
such as olive oil.

things in this group! 
That includes fast food 

Carbohydrates
such as bread, cereal, rice, pasta 
and potatoes. Try to choose 
wholegrain products with more 
fi bre and less salt.

Dairy products
such as milk, cheese, 
yoghurt and butter. 
Try to choose the ones 
that are low in fat
and sugar.

Protein
such as fi sh, meat, eggs, nuts,
beans and lentils. To be healthy, 
you must eat enough protein.

1 3.17  Read and listen to the text. Guess 
or check the meaning of the words in green.

2  Game   Food Look at the picture again. 
In three minutes, write a list of all the food 
products you can see. Who can remember 
the most food words?

3  Work in pairs. Student A says a food category 
and Student B says the last thing they ate from 
it. Then change roles.

Dairy products. I had milk with my cereal 
for breakfast this morning.

5 3.19  Listen to four people talking about 
food. Which picture from exercise 4 best 
matches each person? There’s one picture you 
don’t need to use.

1 2 3 4

6 What can you remember about the people from 
exercise 5? Complete the sentences. Use at least 
two words from exercise 1 or 4 in each sentence.

1 He .

2 She .

3 He .

4 She .

4 3.18  In your notebook, match the words in the box with the pictures (a–e). Then listen, check 
and repeat.

vegetarian     vegan     gluten-free     organic     be allergic to

ea c

db

Drinks 
Try to drink still or sparkling 
water instead of sweet 
fi zzy drinks. Don’t drink too 
many smoothies as they’ve 
got a lot of calories.

Try to drink still or sparkling 

fi zzy drinks. Don’t drink too 
many smoothies as they’ve 
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Układanie wyrazów 
w odpowiedniej kolejności. 

Lesson 4

100

UN
IT 8lesson 4

Lesson objectives: Functions: ordering food at a restaurant; Vocabulary: reading a menu

Speaking

1 3.22  Read and listen to the dialogue. 
Then answer the questions. Act out the dialogue 
in pairs. 

1 Who is Emma eating out with?

2 What does Emma order to eat?

3 What does she have to drink?

2 Look at The American Diner menu. In your 
notebook, complete it with the words in the box.

desserts     drinks     main courses     starters
side dishes     specials

3 3.23  Listen to Sam’s order and complete 
the waiter’s notes in your notebook.

Starter: 1

Main course: 2

Side dishes: 3

Drinks: 4

Desserts: 5

Brainy fact
Before we start a meal, we say Enjoy your meal!
We also use the French expression Bon appétit!

4 3.24  Usłyszysz dwukrotnie cztery 
wypowiedzi (1–4). Do każdej z nich dobierz 
właściwą reakcję (A–E). Zapisz odpowiedzi 
w zeszycie. Uwaga! Jedna reakcja została podana 
dodatkowo i nie pasuje do żadnej wypowiedzi.

A. Yes, it was really nice.

B. No, that’s all, thanks. 

C. Yes, I’ll have a cheeseburger, please.

D. Here’s your bill.

E. We’d like two lemonades, please.

1 2 3 4

5  In pairs, act out the dialogue in exercise 1, 
changing the highlighted words. Use the menu 
above. Then change roles.

Hello! We’ve booked a table for ... at ... 
Sure! ...

The American Diner
★ RESTAURANT ★

Eat in
or take away!

1

garlic bread 
nachos and cheese

2 

(all served with salad and fries)
burger (hamburger, 
cheeseburger, bean burger)
omelette (plain, cheese, 
mushroom)

3 

onion rings
coleslaw
extra fries

4 

pancakes (with cream or 
ice-cream)
chocolate brownie

5 

juice (apple, orange)
soda (cola, lemonade)
milkshake

Today's 6

ham and eggs
chicken wings
grilled cheese sandwich

6  Imagine you did not enjoy your meal. In pairs, act out the last part of the dialogue in exercise 1 again. 
Say why you did not like the meal.

Did you enjoy your meal? No, not really. The omelette was too salty 
and there was an insect in my salad!

Emma: Hello, we’ve booked a table for four at 7 o’clock.
Waitress: Sure! Take a seat and I’ll bring the menus.

***
Waitress: Are you ready to order?
Emma: Yes, I’ll have garlic bread for a starter, and ham 

and eggs for my main course.
Waitress: Can I get you anything else? Any side dishes?
Emma: Oh, yes. I’ll have some coleslaw, please.
Waitress: What would you like to drink?
Emma: I’d like a milkshake, please.
Waitress: Anything else? Would you like extra fries?
Emma: No, that’s all. Thanks.

***
Emma: Excuse me, could we have the bill, please?
Waitress: Yes, of course. Did you enjoy your meal?
Emma: Yes – it was delicious!
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Układanie elementów zdania 
w odpowiedniej kolejności.

Lesson 6No one wants to eat me ... 
Everybody prefers sweets ... 

There is nothing
I can do ... 

102

UN
IT 8lesson 4 UN
IT 8lesson 4 UN
IT 8lesson 6Grammar 2

Lesson objective: Indefinite pronouns

1

1 Read about indefi nite pronouns on page 107. Then 
choose the correct words in the dialogue. Write the 
answers in your notebook.

A: Are you doing 1 anything / nothing special this weekend?

B: Yes, we’re having a family get-together. We’ve invited 
2 someone / everyone round on Saturday.

A: That sounds nice! Is it a special celebration?

B: Yes, it’s 3 anyone’s / someone’s birthday. What about you? 
Are you going 4 anywhere / anything nice?

A: No, 5 anywhere / nowhere special. But we might do 
6 something / anything interesting next weekend!

2 Correct sentences (1–6) in your notebook.

1 There wasn’t nobody I knew at the barbecue. x

2 A waiter is someone who work in a restaurant. x

3 You can’t book a table nowhere on Saturday nights. x

4 No one in my family are a chef. x

5 They haven’t got nothing healthy at the food van. x

6 Everything taste good when you’re hungry! x

3  Game Work in groups of four. 
Play People, place or thing? One student 
chooses a word from the box and gives 
a defi nition. The others try to guess the 
word. The student who gives the correct 
answer chooses the next word.

chef     tip     food fair     vegetarian
grill (n)    waitress     vegan café

gluten-free bread     food van

It’s somewhere where …

It’s something which …

It’s someone who …

4  Przetłumacz na język angielski 
fragmenty podane w nawiasach. 
Wymagana jest pełna poprawność 
ortografi czna. Uwaga! W każdą lukę 
możesz wpisać maksymalnie trzy wyrazy. 
Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

1 Did you (kupiłeś coś smacznego) 
from the local food stall?

2 I know (kogoś, kto zamawia) 
takeaway food every weekend.

3 (Nie było nic)  for vegetarians 
at the barbecue.

4 We’re going to (zaprosić wszystkich) 
for a family get-together next Saturday.

5 There (Nie ma nikogo)  who’s allergic 
to nuts in my class.

5 In your notebook, complete the sentences 
so they are true for you.

1 I know someone who is allergic to nuts .

2 I never eat anything which .

3 I think everyone in this room .

4 There’s nowhere to  near my house.

6  Work in pairs. Ask questions to fi nd 
out if your partner’s answers to exercise 5 
are similar to yours. 

1 Do you know …?

2 Do you ever eat …?

3 Do you think …?

4 Is there …?

Do you know anyone who is allergic to nuts?

No, I don’t. But I know someone who is vegan.

Grammar hub: Indefinite pronouns

No one wants to eat me ... 
Everybody prefers sweets ... 

There is nothing
I can do ... 

Indefi nite pronouns people things places

some- someone
somebody

something somewhere

any- anyone
anybody

anything anywhere

no- no one
nobody

nothing nowhere

every- everyone
everybody

everything everywhere 

I haven’t got nothing.

I’ve got nothing = I haven’t got anything.
 Grammar summary on page 107
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